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This magnificent bronze by Harriett
Prishmuth is on display in the Palace
of Fine Arts at the Sesqui-Centennial
International Exposition in Philadel-
phia where the 150th anniversary of
the signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence is being celebrated. This is
but one of the many gorgeous and
beautiful things to be seen in the Pine
Arts exhibit Famous artists from all
parts of the world have sent their
paintings, etchings and scupltures to
Philadelphia to be exhibited during
the exposition, which continues until
December 1.

ACIDOSIS

rgwVKjCIDOSIS is not a disease, it is
a symptom. It is a condition

II found associated with many
'lJhLjI diseases, but most frequently

in acute gastro-intestinal in-
fections, and not infrequently with in-
fluenza and pneumonia. Many of the
cases of so-called "biliousness" are un-
doubtedly cases of acute gastrointes-
tinal Infection which so prominently
show the symptom of acidosis. This
eymptom has also led to the erroneous
diagnosis of broncho-pneumonia in
children.

The breath of the child suffering
with this condition has a peouli&r ft&d
characteristic "sweetish" odor.
lj there Is scanty secretion of sallffc,
consequently a dry tongue. The pejTtlc
glands also secrete a scanty amount
of gastric juices. The urine is acid
and shows traces of albumin. There
is vomiting, complete lack of appetite,
even disgust for food and a fever rang-

ing from 102 to 104 and in severe
cases, still higher.

The attack may come on suddenly
and without previous recognized gas-

tric disturbance, it may follow an
anesthetic or It may complicate any

of the acute infectious diseases ?

measles, diphtheria or scarlet fever.
In severe cases there are symp-

toms of profound toxicity with stupor

or even a comatose or semi-comatose
condition. Vomiting is more uncon-
trollable in the severe cases and even
the smallest quantities of food or wa-
ter will not be retained. The stools
contain mucous and sometimes undi-
gested particles of food and streaks
of blood.

The condition is most often found in
that class of children who are high
strung, nervous and hypersensitive.
It is due to a decreased amount of
alkalin salts in the blood and a de-

creased amount of carbon dioxide
given off by the lungs. Some author!
ties have stated that a careful ex

amination of the throat will always

show deep seated, submerged, swollen
tonsils.

Extreme prostration and grave tox
icity demand the neutralization of the
acidity as soon as possible before the
danger point of collapse has been
re%che&. Mild, neglected cases have
been seen to grow rapidly worse with-
in twenty-four hours and be rapidly

followed by convulsions, coma and
«?' tT' * -ft
death. Many of the deaths which oc

cur are the result of neglect early in

the case. Acidosis in children is fai

too serious fl condition to permit oi
wasting valuable time with home

remedies or to wait to see what i?
going to develop.
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Autumn chic is well expressed in this sophisticated and vastly diverse collection of new Fall meichandise. If ill
Significant of the mode in color, line, fabric, and detail, this collection will find instant popularity with all. ,j Ha
Everything that is new in the fashion world?everything that is desirable?is pleasingly displayed for your jj 11

consideration and selection. Wearing apparel designed particularly to meet the needs of the most fastidious. j\ A \ 1 j
Quality and workmanship, of course, are up to our usual high standard ?and our prices are equally con- ; M \ll
sistent with our policy of economy for shoppers.
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The Newest and Most Beautiful H
Women's and Misses' li IT j|

'! 3 /I|p2s

frocks jfji
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$9.75 to $19.75 Jlfijv-
Like a breath of the coming season are these frocks Each dress was selected for the beauty and simplicity /^^SSK^SS^r^k
with the first hint of cool Fall days. Deftly fashioned of its modish developments, and every one repre- Jtf

depicting every new style trend. One piece models, sents some significant note of the vogue. The navy g A iffjf
straight and simple in line?two piece models with Satin and Crepe Frocks from now on will be in high //$ Mr
the new pleated jabots, vestees, every type of pleat- favor. It may be seen here with the latest fashion /Jj
ing, and newest tailored effects. Long sleeves, in features. New necklines, long sleeves, and skirt / #

many new and interesting versions. treatment of pleating, tiers, flares and panels.

ALSO SHOWING MANY P RETTY STYLES IN STOUTS V

ANNOUNCING

FALL STYLES

Mra) MEN'S SUITS
\u25a0

, Just came in this week! And they are absolutely the finest looking

K L and best quality suits we've seen in many moons.

j ' fi* These nev Y creations for Fall are a triumph in the art of good

Every model?every garment combines quality of the highest. if
I ~ Every man no matter what his age?his taste?or his circum- |pRP® /

I l
1 stances > wiH find 100 Per Cent satisfaction in these newest gar- \ J| jpwl|3

I |1 !P SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED MODELS '\u25a0

if $15.00 TO $27,50 f '-A
For Fall

I
y***

The new for Fall are ready in delightful selections.
There are new models, new colors, new details in great variety. Hats
of unusual charm are created by the subtle use of two-tone velours, You Will Find Here at Sinkoe's Just the Kind of Shoes or Slinners
and felts, and express the Fall mode for color contrasts in women's
hats. New wide or narrow brims, new creased crowns, high crowns **ortne Whole r amity lhat WillStand the Wear. The Prices Are MOST
with smart slashes?these are just a few of the distinctive style notes. REASONABLE, the Styles are the NEWEST. Sati.fact.on GuararColors include Valencia, Raism, Jungle, Gypsy, Chanel Red, Navy oausracuon

and Black. teed or your money refunded.
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